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Sanction is hereby accorded that as per new Induction Training Policy of PSPCL'

it has been decided to impart 26 weeks Induction Training (04 weeks In House Training at TTI

pspcl patiala from 10-06-201g to 05-07-2OLg and22 weeks on the job training from 08-07-2079

to 06-12-2019) to newly recruited 3 No. IA's recruited against cRA-28612015. The following officials

will attend their 04 weeks Induction Training from 10-b6-2019 to 05-07-2019 as given to newly

recruited IA's earlier at TTI/PSPCL Patiala as per detail given below:-

Training of following Newly recruited IA's at TTI, PSPCL, Patiala (From 10-06-
2019 to 05-O7-2019) against CRA No. 2A6l2OL5'

Sr.
No.

Name Sh./Ms. Father's Name Sh. Office Address

1 Naema Dev Rai Bandna AO Field HoshiarPur

2 Shardha Kanshi Ram AO Field Ludhiana

3 Anil Kumar Vansh Rai AO Field Ludhiana

office order r.ro. 33 /TTr-103s Dated: 3" l"=\*,7

Note:-ft is responsibitity of the nominated officer(s)/official(s) as well as his/her
controlling officer(s) to eniure the compliance of this office order. In case of non compliance

of this office oraei'the responsibility will lie on the concerned deputed officer/official and

controlling officer and strict Lction wiil Ue taken against them as per the instructions approved

by the competent authority and circulated by CEIHRD vide his office memo no. LGLTO/L677O

dt. 17.09.2014.

(A) Following Terms and Conditions will be applicable on them for attending the

above Program.
1) During the ibove period they will be considered on duty for the purpose of pay and other

allowances.
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3) participants will ensure to mark their attendance daily on the attendance sheet at TTIIPSPCL

Patiala. failinq which disciplinary action will be taken against them.
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4) Boarding/Lodging to the officials & faculties along with Tea, Snacks, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner &

Honorarium/TA & DA to the faculties will be provided at TTI PSPCL Patiala by HRD Organization as

per approved Training policy of PSPCL.-ffi .1ffi 
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5) Training Kit Containing, One Pen, One Note-Book, One CD containing Training Material, One Group

photograph, RTI Booklet and Computer Printed certificates in a Bag will be provided to the officials

free of cost bY PSPCL."*ffi.r"ft"ffi"ff, 
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6) Thev will not be allowed any joining time except for_the time required for attending the training'-' 
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(B) On Job Training at their posting office under their controlling officer .

During on lob training the trainees will maintain diary of his/her routine/working/training and

bring diary Outy evaiuiteO uy the controlling officer along with work and conduct certificate from

controlling officer for diary checking. A cert.ificate in thiirespect will be awarded to the trainees

indicating the training irpu.t.O and-evaluation, which will be used for further action in respect of

the candidate. Date of diary checking will be intimated later on.

This issue with the approval of competent authority'
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copy of the abovJ is forwarded to the following for further necessary action please:-

1. CEIHRD, PSPCL, Patiala.
2. Chief Auditor, PSPCL Patiala'
3. SE/ED, PSPCL Patiala
4. Principal/ TTI , PSPCL Patiala.
5. Er.Amarjit Singh Rosha ,AE/ITI, Patiala.
6. Er. Arvinder Pal Singh, JE/TTI, Patiala.
7. Er. Rajdeep Singh, JE/Tfl, Patiala.
B. Er. Vinod Goel, JEllncharge Training Hostel/TTI Patiala'

9. Er.Paramjit Singh Rupal ,JE/Tfl, Patiala'
10. All the above offices where the employees are posted'

11. All the above officials'
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